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For nearly a century, it has been our privilege 
to supply the very finest in bulbs to discrimi-
nating gardeners throughout America. Our 
history in Holland, however, goes back many 
more generations. Our expert staff comes from 
families who have long been leaders in bulb 
hybridizing, growing and marketing. They are 
devoted to bringing to America the very finest 
in Dutch floral beauty. 
Widest Selection .. No one else offers such a 
large selection of prime quality Dutch bulbs, 
including so many rare varieties which are sel-
dom seen outside Holland's finest growers. All 
of our bulbs are grown from cultivated stock -
never collected in the wild. 
Outstanding Values .. Dutch Gardens offers 
only one grade of bulb - the finest. But because 
we deal directly with individual gardeners 
and thus are able to eliminate layers of mid-
dlemen, we can offer our prime quality bulbs 
at substantial savings. 
Over 100 New Varieties .. The Dutch Gardens 
catalog you're holding in your hands is 
unique. While it continues to include the tra-
ditional varieties of tulips, daffodils and other 
Dutch bulbs which we've been shipping to 
American gardeners for many years, we've 
added more than 100 additional varieties, 
including many you won't find in your local 
stores or garden centers, nor in other garden-
ing catalogs. 

No Risk Guarantee .. 
There's no risk when you 
order Holland's very finest 
bulbs from Dutch Gardens. 
Satisfaction fully guaran-
teed. If you are dissatisfied 
in any way, just let us know 

and we will issue a full refund, replacement or 
exchange - whichever you prefer. 
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- Deer resistant 
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We have a special gift when you order from 
Dutch Gardens for your spring garden. 
With every merchandise order of $50 or 
more, we'll include five lovely Passionale 
pink and white daffodils. A regular $8.95 
value, but yours absolutely FREE! 

# 25002 (5 bulbs per bag) 
An $8.95 value - FREE becoi 
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For nearly a century, it has been our privilege
to supply the very finest in bulbs to discrimi-
nating gardeners throughout America. Our
history in Holland, howeveq, goes back many
more generations. Our expert staff comes from
families who have long been leaders in bulb
hybridiztng, growing and marketing. They are
d-evoted tobringing to America the very finest
in Dutch floral beauty.

Widest Selection . . No one else offers such a

large selection of prime quality Dirtgh bulbs,
including so many rare varieties which are sel-
dom seen outside Holland's finest growers. All
of our bulbs are grown from cultivated stock -
never collected in the wild.

Outstanding Values . . Dutch Gardens offers
only one grade of bulb -the finest. Butbecause
we-deal directly with individual gardeners
and thus are able to eliminate layers of mid-
dlemen, we can offer our prime qualitybulbs
at substantial savings.

Over 100 New Varieties . . The Dutch Gardens
catalog you're holding in your hands is
unique. While it continues to include the tra-
ditionalvarieties of tulips, daffodils and other
Dutch bulbs which we've been shipping to
American gardeners for many years/ we've
added more than 100 additional varieties,
including many you won t find in your local
stores or garden centers, nor in other garden-
ing catalogs.

We have a special gift when you order from
Dutch Gardens for your spring garden.
With every merchandise order of $50 or
more, we'll include five lovely Passionale
pink and white daffodils. A regular $8.95
value, but yours absolutely FREE!

#25002 (5 bulbs per bag)
An $8.95 value - FREE
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No Risk Guarantee. .

There's no risk when you
order Holland's very finest
bulbs from Dutch Gardens.
Satisfaction fully guaran-
teed. If you are dissatisfied
in any way, just let us know

and we will issue a full refund, replacement or
exdrange - whichever you prefer.
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SUITABLE 

Zones 3-9 
HARDY 

Zones 3-9 

Large-cupped narcissus 
'Curly' 

Light up your garden with this 
show-off bicolor 
It has large flowers of pristine white 
petals that set off the highly frilled 
fiery orange cup to best advantage. 
From a distance, in groupings, they 
look splashy and dramatic. Up close 
or in a vase, individual blooms are 
handsome, well-balanced and 
thrilling to behold. 

Mid spring flowering 

BULBSIZE 	 SUITABLE 

no. 1 	Zones 3-9 
SPACING 	 HARDY 
6" apart 	Zones 3-9 

  

HEIGHT 

  

18-20" 

 

  

Large-cupped narcissus 
'Modern Art' 

A fade-proof stalwart for late 
spring 
Later-blooming daffodils are always 
a welcome sight, though they may 
fade faster in the warmer, sunnier 
days. But not 'Modern Art'. Its 
rich-colored blooms have 
substantial petals that remain bright 
and crisp; they also hold up 
beautifully in flower arrangements. 

Late spring flowering 

HEIGHT 	 BEI 13SIZE 	 SUITABLE 
18-20" 	 no. 2 	 Zones 3-9 

s 
• 6" apart y 	pAcim; 	HARDY 

Zones 3-9 

New Addition 
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Large-cupped narcissus
'CurIt'
Light up your garden with this
show-offbicolor
It has large flowers of pristine white
petals that set off the highly frilled
fiery orange cup to best advantage.
From a distance, in groupings, they
look splashy and dramatic. Up close
or in a vase, individual blooms are

handsome, well-balanced and
thrilling to behold.
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[\RDY
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# 12L16 (5 bulbs per bag)

lbag $ 6.so
3 bags $ 18.50

Large-cupped narcissus

'Modern Art'

A fade-proof stalwart for late
sping
Later-blooming daffodils are always
a welcome sight, though they may
fade faster in the warmel sunnier
days. But not 'Modern Art'. Its
rich-colored blooms have
substantial petals that remain bright
and crisp; they also hold up
beautifully in flower arrangements.
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HEIGHT 

16-18" 

• y 
TOPSIZE BULBS 

SPACING 
6" apart 

SUITABLE 

Zones 3-9 
HARDY 

Zones 3-9 

Narcissi Daffodils 

Small-cupped narcissus 	Large-cupp 
'Verona' 	 'Carlton' 
Afresh new look in daffodils 
The clean, dazzling white petals of 
this handsome new-corner are set 
off by a mint-green margin around 
the cup. This unique accent high-
lights the flower's perfect form, 
helping it — especially when 
planted in quantity — to greet 
spring with gusto. Also excellent in 
bouquets. 

Mid spring flowering 

Bold beauties 11 
Whenyouhay6  
under shade to 
dow setting, of 
forty", rely on 
favorite. Huge 
introduction it 
flowers have c 
coloration and 
perennialize vi 

Early spring 
HEIGHT 
	

SUITABLE 

16-18" 
	

Zones 3-9 
SPACING 
	

HARDY 

6" apart 
	

Zones 3-9 

# 12120  (5 bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $ 6.95 
3 bags $ 19.95 

# 12108  (25 

1 bag $ 9 
2 bags $ 18 
4 bags $ 35 
8 bags $ 65 We Offer Only the Highest 

Quality Large Size Bulbs 
Shipped Direct from Holland 

Large-cupped narcissus 
'Avalon' 

Puts on a surprising color show 
Every time you go outside, 'Avalon' 
is doing something new. The bold 
petals are bright, sunny yellow, cen-
tered by a pale yellow trumpet. But 
with each passing day, the petals 
soften to pastel yellow, while the 
trumpet moderates to nearly white. 

Mid spring flowering 

# 12121  (5 bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $ 6.95 
3 bags $ 19.95 

TO4 400.5  

We can send a 	
,// '671/4)4,  (We 

( ,/ 
gift certificate for 	- 	- 
any amount along with a catalog 
and a gift card to your friends or 
relatives for any special occasion. 

36 	DUTCH GARDENS Order Toll Free: 1-800-818-3861 

Small-cupped narcissus
'Verona'

Afresh new look in daffodils
The c1eary dazzlingwhite petals oi
this handsome new-comer are set

off by a mint-green margin around
the cup. This unique accent high-
lights the flower's perfect form,
helping it - especlally when
planted in quantity - to greet
spring with gusto. Also excellent in
bouquets.

Mid spring floluering
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# 12L20 (5 butbs per bag)
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Large-cupped narcissus
'Avalon'
Puts on a surprising color show
Every time you go outside,'Avalon'
is doing something new. The bold
petals are bright, sunny yellow, cen-
tered by a pale yellow trumpet. But
with each passing day, the petals
soften to pastel yellow, while the
trumpet moderates to nearly white.

Mid spring floroering
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Daffodils Narcissi 
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SUITABLE 

Zones 3-9 
HARDY 

Zones 3-9 

Special Offer 

HEIGHT 
16-18" 

Large-cupped narcissus 
'Carlton' 

Bold beauties that bring big color 
When you have a major area to fill, 
under shade trees, in a spring mea-
dow setting, or out in the "back 
forty", rely on this robust old 
favorite. Hugely popular since its 
introduction in 1927, 'Carlton' 
flowers have classic two-tone 
coloration and stout growth, and 
perennialize vigorously. 

Early spring flowering 

HEIGHT 	 13ULBSIZE 	 SUITABLE 
16-18" 	no. 2 	Zones 3-9 

SPACING 	 HARDY 
0 X 	6" apart 	Zones 3-9 

narcissus 

per bag) 

~Xy y1 

Ooly  the Highest 
--argie  Size Bulbs 

I'r 	from Holland 

# 12108  (25 bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $ 9.95 
2 bags $ 18.95 
4 bags $ 35.95 
8 bags $ 65.95 

Large-cupped narcissus 
'Pink Pride' 

Sweet color for naturalizing 
You'll fall in love with our new pink 
daffodil! Its sugary white petals are 
centered by a peach-edged cup that 
adds just the right touch of romantic 
color. Devote a bed or wide area to 
them — and watch them increase 
and spread out in the years to come. 

Mid spring flowering 

PULBSIZE 	 ITABIE 

no. 1 	Zones 3-9 
SPACING 	 HARDY 
6" apart 	Zones 3-9 

Check Your Hardiness Zone 
on page 4! 

Order online: www.dutchgardens.com  37 
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Large-cupped narcissus
'Carlton'

Bold beauties that bring big color
When t ou have a major area to fil1,
under shade trees, in a spring mea-
dor.t setting, or out in the "back
forty'f rely on this robust o1d

favorite. Hugelv popular since its
ir-rtloduction in 1927,' Carlton'
flon ers har.e classic tu,o-tone
coloration and stout grotvth, and
perennialize r.,igorous11..
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# 12108 (25 butbs per bag)

l bag $ g.sS

2bags $ 18.95
4 bags $ 35.95
8 bags $ 65.95

Large-cupped narcissus

'Pink Pride'

Sweet color for naturalizing
You'll fall in love with our new pink
daffodili Its sugary white petals are

centered by a peach-edged cup that
adds just the right touch of romantic
color. Devote a bed or wide area to
them - and watch them increase
and spread out in the years to come.

Mid spring fozuering
hflCHT BLlE-l/l -r nABtt
16-18" no.'l Zones 3-9

;-o.::JioX ;,Eli ,jl*'i-,

# 12122 (s bulbs per bag)

1 bag $ S.qs
3 bags $ 16.95

Order online: 37
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Large-cupped narcissus 
'Monal' 

Springtime's bright and early fanfare 
Among the earliest of all daffodils to 
bloom each year, this rousing 
newcomer has a big flower, bursting 
with bright yellow petals and a rich 
orange cup. Lift everyone's spirits 
by planting some where they are 
sure to be visible from the street. 

Early spring flowering 

BLLBST7E 	 SUEIABI,F 

no. 2 	Zones 3-9 
SPACING 	 HARDY 

6" apart 	Zones 3-9 

 

HEIGHT 

 

# 12123  (15 bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $ 8.95 
2 bags $ 16.95 
4 bags $ 32.95 

Check Your Hardiness Zone 
on page 4! 

New Addition 

 

Jonquilla narcissus 
'Intrigue' 

Rare flower really "pops" 
No matter where you plant these, 
in beds or in display pots, everyone 
will exclaim! The flowers radiate a 
heady scent, all the more enticing 
because they're three to a stem. 
And the novel reverse coloration of 
the cup makes each flower really 
jump out. 

These are small flowered, fragrant little 
plants. They bloom in clusters of up to 
three flowers per stem. 

Early spring flowering 
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Large-cupped narcissus

'Monal'

Spingtime's bight and early fanfare
Among the earliest of al1 daffodils to
bloom each year, this rousing
newcomer has a big flower, bursting
with bright yellou, petals and a rich
orange cup. Lift everyone's spirits
by planting some where they are

sure to be .,,islble from the street.

E nrlv spring llaLo ering

mrcxr sLittsizr suili\Hll
76-18" no.2 Zones 3-9

r, )DAr t\- I UD)
+n'Y o-nfuit Zone:3-e

# 12L23 (15 bulbs per bag)

l bag $ 8.95
Zbags $ 15.95
4 bags $ 32.95

Jonquilla narcissus

'Inhigue'

Rare flower really "pops"
No matter where you plant these,
in beds or in display pots, everyone
will exclaiml The flowers radiaie a

heady scen! all the more enticing
because they're three to a stem.
And the novel reverse coloration oI
the cup makes each flower really
jump out.

These are small-Jloztered, fagront little
plants. They bloom in clusters of up to
three flozters per stent,
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# T2705 (10 bulbs per bag)

l bag $ A.qs
3 bags $ 24.95
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Dwarf Narcissi Collection C 
The popularity of the miniature or dwarf Narcissi 
increases each year 
That is understandable since these dwarfs look stunning 
in the front of the border, in pots and in the rock 
garden. 
Enjoy all four varieties for a special price. 
Each variety individually packaged. 

Double narcissus 'Rip van Winkle' 
Super-early yellow starbursts. 
# 12604  (10 bulbs per bag) 
1 bag $ 5.95 3 bags $ 16.95 

Early spring flowering 

HEIGHT 
6-10" 

00.y 
TOPSIZE BULBS 

SPACING 
4" apart 

SUITAIBI 

Zones 4-9 
HARDY 

Zones 4-9 
A 

# 12614  (30 bulbs per bag) 
1 bag $ 	23.80 $ 21.95 

Triandrus narcissus 'Ice Wings' 
A naturalizing cluster-bloomer. 
# 12608  (5 bulbs per bag) 
1 bag $ 5.95 3 bags $ 16.95 

DAFFODILS & NA 

Cyclamineus narcissus letfire' 
Backswept petals, bright color. 
# 12603  (10 bulbs per bag) 
1 bag $ 5.95 3 bags $ 16.95 

Narcissus Bulbocodium 'Golden Bells' 
Cascades with sparkling bells. 
# 12610  (5 bulbs per bag) 
1 bag $ 5.95 3 bags $ 16.95 

Deer Resi! 
Dramatic savings 
If deer and other n 
many bright, color 
rainbow of our top 
comes down to 24 
• 20 Daffodil 
• 25 Scilla sil 
• 20 Eranthis 
• 50 Puschki. 

50 	DUTCH GARDENS Order Toll Free: 1-800-818-3861 

Dwarf Narcissi Collection C

The populaity of the miniature or clwaf Narcissi
increases each year
That is understandable since these dlvarfs look stunning
in the front o{ the border, in pots and in the rock
garden.
Enjoy all four varieties ior a special price.
Each variety individually packaged.

Double narcissus'Rip van Winkle'
Super-ear1v vellon, starbursts.

# 12604 (lU i:uitrs per bag)

1 bag $ 5.95 3 bags $ 16.9s

Etrly syrinu t'lorccriug

?:-'r"if rorclzE Bms ,1tJ';1'1,
SP\C]\C I] \Rf)

.")aY 4"rpa"t Zone. l_9

# L261.4 (30 bulbs per bag)

1 bag F23r8& $ 21"95

Tiiandrus narcissus'Ice Wings'
A n aturalizlng cluster-bloom-er"

# 12608 (5 bulbs per bag)

1 bag $ 5.95 3 bags $ 16.95

Cyclamineus narcissus'Jethre'
Backswept petals, bright color.

# 12603 (10 bulbs per bag)

1 bag $ 5.95 3 bags $ 16.95

Narcissus Bulbocodium'Golden Bells'
Cascades with sparkling bells.

# 12610 (5 bulbs per bag)

1 bag $ 5.95 3 bags $ 16.95

Deer Resir
Dramatic saoings
If deer and other n
many bright, color:
rainbow of our top
comes down to 2l
e 20 Daffodil
o 25 Scilla sil
e 20 Eranthis
e 50 Puschki

I

DAFFODILS & NAJ

PUSCHKINIA LIB.I

CALANTHUS \I'
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HEIGHT 
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Daffodils shown on the 
able individually and it 
collection. 

#12603 Jetfire Daffodil 
long-lasting early sprin 
dy 8-10" stems. Bright 
brilliant yellow backwai 

#25103 Segovia Dafi 
blooms with small gre 
sunny yellow atop pui 
Long-lasting flowers 
miniature bouquets. E 
ralizing. Only 5-6" tall. 

#12604 Rip Van Wir 
Exciting floral novelty. 
Daffodil has delightful 
blooms on 6-8" stems. 
tive in borders and rock 

(10 top-size bul 
1 bag $8 

2 bags (any one va 
3 bags (any one va 
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Toto Dwarf Daffodil 
NEW FOR 2004!  Fantastic white Miniature 
Daffodil. Each bulb produces multiple stems 
with two to three white-petal blooms. Their 
dainty cream cups mature to white. Lovely 
fragrance. Grows 6-8" in height, making it 
an excellent mixer with crocus and other 
spring bulbs. 

#29711 Toto Dwarf Daffodil 
(10 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 3 bags $27.96 
HEIGHT 

6-8" 
BLOOMS: 

Early Spring 

' 
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NEW FOR 2004I Fantastic white Miniature
Daffodil. Each bulb produces multiple stems
with two to three white-petal blooms. Their
dainty cream cups mature to.white. Lovely
fragrance. Grows 6-8" in height, making it
an excellent mixer with crocus and other
spring bulbs.

#297 Il Toto Dwarf Daffodil
(10 top-size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 3 bags $27.96
HEICHT

6-8',
BLOOMS:

Earli,Spring
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Dreamlight 
Daffodil 

Deserves the Spotlight 
NEW FOR 2004!  Get ready for 
a great performance. This very 
special newer variety has a dra-
matic small green, yellow and 
red cup displayed against a 
background of pristine white 
petals. Nicely fragrant. Very vig-
orous. Multiplies annually. 

#29724 Dreamlight Daffodil 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96 
3 bags $24.96 

HEIGHT 
16-18" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid to Late Spring 

® _O ic1 • y SPACING 
6" apart 

No-Risk Guarantee 
%071W----NtiOr 

There's no risk when you 
order from Dutch Gardens. 
Your satisfaction is fully 
guaranteed. If you are dis-
satisfied in any way, at any 
time, just let us know and 
we will issue a full refund, 
replacement or exchange —
whichever you prefer. 

Berlin 
Daffodil 

Attention-Getter 
A vibrant, heavily ruffled cup of 
orange and red contrasts beauti-
fully with the wide, bright yellow 
petals around it. Compact 12-14" 
stems and upward-facing blooms 
make this an ideal selection for 
the front of the garden. 

#25944 Berlin Daffodil 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.95 

HEIGHT 
12-14" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

00 . Y SPACING 
6" apart 

OUTSTANI 
perch like co 
garden and 
radiate sunb 
trasting peta 
a touch of Di 

76  www.dutchgardens.com  
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NEW FOR 2${t4!Get ready for
a great perlormance. This very
special newer variety has a dra-
matic small green, yellow and
red cup displayed against a
background of pristine white
petals. Nicely fragrant. Very vig-
orous. Multiplies annually.

#297 24 Dreamlight Daffodil
(5 top-size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $8.95 2 ba€s $16.96
3 bags $24.96

HEICHT
t6 rB

BLOOMS:
Mid to Late Spring

&;C":;P.Y
SPACINC
6'apan

r-E d+

EJ*E-5EB}

€ FAFE*#EE

I ji:*: sjy*i': - 1,141 f ;:r
A vibrant, heavily ruffled cup of
orange and red contrasts beauti-
fully with the wide, bright yellow
petals around it. Compact 12-14"
stems and uplvard-facing blooms
make this an ideal selection for
the front of the garden.

#25944 Berlin Daffodil
(5 top-size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95

HEICHI
12 14'

BtooMs:
Mid-Spring

@.-ttS;ii. X
SPACING
6 apaft

L

OUTSTANT
perch like co
garden and t
radiate sunb
trasting peta

a touch of Dr

*=" Hr:- itisi: {ir-t;rr;i::1::a: 
*

- ":r
There's no risk when you
order from Dutch Gardens.
Your satisfaction is fuliy
guaranteed. If you are dis-
satisfied in any way, at any
time, just let us know and
we will issue a full refund,
replacement or exchangie -
whichever you prefer.
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BLOOMS: 
Late Spring 

eautifully 
:17 milder climates 

ess Daffodil  
eirloom Beauty 

ercup-like flower is 
petals of pure white. 

are highlighted with 
t yellow. Delightfully 

mess Daffodil 
bulbs per bag) 
2 bags $12.96 

7:L. S18.96 
HARDY FOR: 

Zones 4-9 

	

SPACING 
	

HEIGHT 

	

apart 
	

14-16" 

em Heritage 
Ill Collection 

The five Heirloom 
Daffodils on these 

two pages are 
unique. They actu-
ally thrive in 

Zones 8 and 9 where 
other daffodils may 

wailing before planting. 
can be ordered individ-

special savings order 
- collection of all five 
ritage Daffodils. Each 

-idually identified and 

ern Heritage Daffodil 
Collection 

bulbs per bag 
10 Canaliculatus, 

Campernelle, 5 Accent, 
rfulness Daffodils) 

95 	2 bags $57.96 

latus Daffodil 
in Clusters 

flowers are borne in love-
4-8 blooms per stem. 
L Ideal for the front of 

Great for forcing and 

(Canaliculatus Daffodil 
lop-size bulbs per bag) 
56.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

raw 	HARDY FOR: 
kr-1, 	 Zones 6-10 

Double Campernelle Daffodil 
NEW FOR 2004!  Charming golden double flowers 
not only resemble miniature roses but are just as fra-
grant. Each bulb produces an early to mid-spring 
bouquet with multiple 12-14" stems each carrying 
multiple flowers. 

#29814 Double Campernelle Daffodil 
(10 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 3 bags $21.96 
BLOOMS: HARDY FOR: 

Early to Mid-Spring Zones 4-9 

04  , 	,' 	V SPACING 	HEIGHT 
• , 	,, 	db 6" apart 	12-14" 

Yellow 
Cheerfulness 

Daffodil 
Old, yet new! Like all Heirloom 
Daffodils on these two pages, 
Yellow Cheerfulness was found 
in old gardens in the American 
South. Now Dutch hybridizers 
have improved it so it's ideal for 
planting throughout the U.S. 
Sturdy 14-16" stems carry 2-3 
primrose-yellow blooms. Long-
lasting in gardens and bouquets. 

#25950 Yellow Cheerfulness 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 
3 bags $18.96 

HARDY FOR: 
Zones 3-9 

Accent Daffodil 
NEW FOR 2004!  Considered by many the finest 
pink daffodil for perennializing. Upward-facing 
blooms have large salmon-pink cups dramatically dis-
played against crisp white petals. Excellent to bring 
special color and charm to your cut flower bouquets. 

#29815 Accent Daffodil 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 3 bags $18.96 
BLOOMS: 

Mid-Spring 

SPACING 
6" apart 

HARDY FOR: 
Zones 3-9 

HEIGHT 
12-16' 

HEIGHT 
14-16" 

SPACING 
6" apart 

HEIGHT 
4-6" 

: 1-800-944-2234"' 85 

.1, • y SPACING 
3-4" apart 
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I tne five Heirloom
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F- ng before Planting.
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j . .:ecial savings order
t"- . : ,liection of all five
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u :-:a111, identified and
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NfW FOR 2G04! Charmin$ $olden double flowers
not only resemble miniature roses but are just as fra-
grant. bach bulb produces an early to mid-spring
6ouquet with multiple 12-14" stems each carrytinpi
multiple flowers.

#29814 Double Campernelle Daffodil
(10 toP-size bulbs Per bag)

1 bag $7.95 2 bags $14.96 3 bags $21.96
BI.OOMS:

Early to Mid-Spring
HARDY TOR:

Zones.l-9

@)i5s;ii oX SPACINC
6 apaft

HEICHT
1214'.

%'*E?**e'{
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E-Ba€9*g9€9

O1d, yet new! Like all Heirloom
Daffodils on these two Pages,
Yel1ow Cheerfulness was found
in old gardens in the American
South. Now Dutch hYbridizers
have improved it so it's ideal for
planting throughout the U.S.
Sturdy 14-16" stems caril 2-3
primrose-yellow blooms. Long-
lasting in gardens and bouquets'

#25950 Yellow Cheedulness
(5 top-size bulbs Per bag)

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96
3 bags $18.96

&***e-st L3;a#**€?9
NEW FOR 2004! Considered by many the finest
pink daffodil for perennializingi. Upward-facing
tlooms have larSe salmon-pink cups dramatically dis-
played agiainst crisp lvhite petals. Excellent to bring
ipecial color and charm to your cut flower bouquets'

#29815 Accent Daffodil
(5 toP-size bulbs Per bag)

1 bag $6.95 2 bags $12.96 3 bags $18'96

BLOOMS:
Mid Spring

HARDY FOR:
Zones -]'9

@-;Us-li. X
SPACINC
6' npart

HEICHT
I 2-1 6',

FOR:
1-9

& -,tts..{ oX

BLOOMS:
l.k.Sorine

HARDY FOR:
/ones I 9

SPACINC
6,,aDa,t

HIICHT
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IG-7 BLOOMS: 
Early to Mid-Spring 

V- ..)1111 SPACING 
6" apart 

rabeth Ann 
Daffodil 
r Holland's Finest 

its energetic flower 
L Displays a white peri-

NcElite cup with a distinc-
k -rn and green base. 
t:-.__ spring blooms are 
i .;:arden favorite but add 
ri 'beauty to cut flower 
r_,;-_ts. Holland's very 
r- _.7.e. top-quality bulbs. 

E _-_z abeth Ann Daffodil 
r.--Ize bulbs per bag) 
:S7.95 2 bags $14.96 

: 7ags $21.96 

Monza 
Daffodil 

Fragrant Award Winner 
NEW FOR 2004!  Highly rated 
newcomer is so spectacular it 
won an Award of Garden Merit 
from the Royal Horticultural 
Society. Fragrant ruffled double 
blooms of orange-red and yellow 
perch proudly atop strong 18-20" 
stems. Long-lasting blooms in 
early to mid-spring are lovely in 
both gardens and bouquets. 

#29725 Monza Daffodil 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96 
3 bags $24.96 

1-3 • y 
BLOOMS: 

Early to Mid-Spring 
SPACING 
6" apart 

HEIGHT 
18-20" 

BLOOMS: 
Early to Mid-Spring 

g 0 til III Y SPACING 
6" apart 

to You from Holland 
Finest Bulbs & Plants 

• Top Quality /Top Vali., 

Your Order Is Packed 
Right in Holland 

No bulk shipments to damage 
your bulbs and plants. 

Shipped Direct from 
Holland to Your Home 
No long storage in warehouses 

or sitting on store shelves. 

Guaranteed 
Gardening Success 

Not even Dutch gardeners can obtain 
fresher, healthier bulbs and plants. 

In Whitman 
Daffodil 
r Blooms! 

floriferous t-:iss. Very 
• variety with blooms 

E 	chanting bloom dis- 
r. _nusually lovely golden 
• perched daintily on 

hite petals. Vigorous 
.!4°_lplies annually. A top 
✓ Also excel- 

Whitman Daffodil 
• bulbs per bag) 

2 bags $12.96 
31?ags $18.96 

Raspberry Ring 
Daffodil 

Delightfully Different 
A Dutch Gardens Exclusive!  A 
truly distinctive daffodil with a 
raspberry-pink rim beautifully 
edging each large creamy cup. 
Inner cups have a delicate emer-
ald glow. Bold white perianth. 
Long-lasting in gardens and bou-
quets. Blooms in early spring on 
sturdy 16-18" stems. 

#25085 Raspberry Ring Daffodil 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $26.97 

HEIGHT 
16-18" 

BLOOMS: 
Early Spring ® ;,:;,-.-0 . y SPACING 

6" apart 

U.S. Order Numb I • 	0 • 9'' 	2Li (,) 

LI
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: --risplays a white perr-
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r - n and green bas<.

r . sprinpi blooms ar.
a .:-Jcn favorite but ad;
ri: -ciUt! [o cut flolt'e:
[-: - .:. Holland's vetl
l--.-:<. top-quality bulbs. i

E zaheth Ann Daffodil

F-, :. bulbs per bagi)

'S:.e5 2 bags $14.96
":rgs 521.96
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\EW FOR 2004! Highly rated
newcomer is so spectacular it
\\'on an Award of Garden Merit
irom the Royal Horticultural
Society. Fragirant ruffled double
blooms of orangie-red and yellow
perch proudly atop strong 18-20"
stems. Long-lasting blooms in
early to mid-spring are lovelY in
both gardens and bouquets.

#29725 Monza Daffodil
(5 top-size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $8.95 2 bags $16.96
3 bags $24.96

HEICHI
1B 20',

BLOOMS:
EarlY to Mid Spring

@.-tt;ri.X
SPACING

6" apan

\ou fr*m llolland
; Finest Bult;s & {}ksrzts
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|: = . ariety with blooms'r-- ss. Very floriferous
fr . -,'hanting bloom dis-
n- ,:.usually lovely golden
rs-, :erched daintily on
h ^rle petals. Vigorous
0,. * . :1ies annually. A top
b - ..:ralizing. Also excel-
S-': :9.

I S -: \\'hitman Daffodil
hn:-, :a bulbs per bag)
g S: 95 2 bags $12.96

, :=gs $18.96
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Raspberry Ring
Saffcdil

f3 * I i g fs f ru f I g $ i i{*r' e:tt
A Dutch Cardens Exclusive! A
truly distinctive daffodil with a

raspberry-pink rim beautifullY
edging each large creamy cup.
Inner cups have a deiicate emer-
ald glow. Bold white perianth.
Long-lasting in gardens and bou-
quets. Blooms in early sPringi on
sturdy 16-18" stems.

#25085 Raspberry Ring Daffodil
(5 top-size bulbs per bag)

I bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96
3 bags $26.97

HEICHT BLOOMS:
Earlt,Spring

8)fl"=+.X
SPACINC

6" apaft

.,],
k *:L:, t '*=.
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Youv Order Is Faelced
Right in Holland

No bulk shipments to damage
gour bulbs andplants.

Shipped Oirect from
*lolland to Yaur llorne
No long storage in warehouses

or sittinq on store shelues.

Guaranteed
earelening Suecess

ltot euat Dutch gardervrs can obtain
fresher, healthier bulbs and plants.
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HEIGHT 
"16-20" 

Charming split corona varietie 

Rosado 
A Dutch Garden,  
attention-getter wil 
facing flowers disp 
petals and a peac 
corona. Feminine 
lasting in the gard 
cut flower bouquet 

#25955 Rosado 
(5 top-size bi. 

1 bag $9.95 
3 bags 

Butterfly Daffodil 
Collection 

HEIGHT BLOOMS: 
14-16" Early to Mid-Spring 

di ' , 	: 
SPACING 
6" apart 

#29731 Tiritomba Daffodil 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $26.97 

www.dutchgardens.com  

A money-saving col-
lection of all four 

enchanting Butterfly 
Daffodils on these two 

pages. Priced to give you the opportunity to 
plant a maximum number of bulbs for 
mass displays. Equal quantities of each vari-
ety, packaged and identified individually. 

#29743 Butterfly Daffodil Collection 
(20 top-size bulbs per bag, 

5 each variety) 
1 bag $32.95 2 bags $59.96 

Sunnysi 
A Dutch Gardens I 
its flamboyant lem 
atop snowy white p 
dens and colorful s 

#25099 S 
(5 top-

1 bag $9.95 
2 bags $18.96 
3 bags $26.97 

Tiritomba Butterfly Daffodil 
NEW FOR 2004!  A dramatic deep tangerine split corona so 
large it nearly covers the gorgeous golden-yellow petals. A 
real showstopper! Not only extremely showy but also nicely 
fragrant. A hard-to-find variety you'll love in your early spring 
garden and as a highlight for your springtime bouquets. 

Tiritcrnba &uttee'fly ffi df*d?9
NEW FOR 2004! Adramatic deep tangerine split corona so

large it nearly covers the gorgeous golden-yellow petals. A
real showstopper! Not only extremely showy but also nicely
fragrant. A hard-to-find variety you'll love in your early spring
garden and as a highlight for your springtime bouquets.

#297 3l Tiritomba Daffodil

A money-saving col-
lection of all four

enchanting ButterflY
Daffodils on these tlvo

pages. Priced to give you the opportunity to

ffi*sad* I
A Dutch Gardens
attention-getter u'itl
facing flowers displ;
petals and a peach

corona. Feminine b

lasting in the garde

cut flower bouquet-s

#25955 Rosado Br
(5 top-size bul

l bag $9.95 2

3 bags S

-*'l
ft.
5*s1mv51€

A Dutch Gardens I

its flamboyant lerr
atop snowy white p

dens and colorful s

#25099 S

(5 top-

1 bag $9.95
2 bags $18.96
3 ba8s $26.97

(5 top-size bulbs per bag)

1 bag $9.95 2 bags $18.96
3 bags $26.97

HEICHT
14 1d',

BTOOMS:
Early to Mid-Spring

&-'-tYs-li.X
SPACINC

6" apart

i plant a ma.rimum number of bulbs for
] mass displays. Equal quantities of eachvari-
I ^r. -^^r-^^^l ^^l :l^^+;{i^.1 i-,1;.,i.1',1111'
, ety. packaged and identified individually.

1 *zgzas Butterflv Daffodil Collection
I tzo top-sizl bulbs per bag,

I S each variety)
', 1 bag $32.95 2 bags 559.96

www.dutc[tg

@ ***.Autchgardens.com

New
foir 20041



BLOOMS: 
rr 	to Late Spring 

041 
 SPACING 

4-e apart 

HEIGHT 
16-18"  

go0 • 

BLOOMS: 
Early Spring 
SPACING 
6 apart 

time for your area. Even 
can't obtain plumper, 
for their own gardens. 

bulb is guaranteed to be 
always receive only the 

tee it! 

y order arrive? 
age you to order early to 

receive your bulbs at 
proper fall planting time. 
We start shipping by 
growing zone to assure 
delivery at the ideal plant-
mg time for each area. 

ptember for cooler 
November for warmer 

orders placed late in the 
conditions may delay 
ns regarding delivery, 

70, or e-mail us at 
corn. 

ie  

\ -t(61c Guar 
F
antee
4L 7.41-1,-"COV -7N ,  

r- - exchange-whichever 

On-Line 
ardens.com  

Quick Order 
r. Finder • Specials 

Information 

enng 
E 	Daffodil 

_ S per bag) 
516.96 4 bags $32.96 

I. 

Snowball 
Daffodil 

Pristine White 
Elegance 

NEW FOR 2004!  An older 
hard-to-find variety long 
considered one of Holland's 
most beautiful early spring 
flowers. Winner of many 
awards, this lovely white daf-
fodil has a fluffy small cup 
surrounded by matching 
pure white petals. As elegant 
as the bride's gown at a royal 
wedding. Very long-lasting 
blooms are carried proudly 
on strong 16-18" stems. 
Nice fragrance. Excellent 
variety for naturalizing. 
Great mixer for bouquets. 

#25958 Snowball Daffodil 
(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 

1 bag $7.95 
2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.95 

Pink Charm 
Daffodil 
Outstanding 

Garden Performer 
NEW FOR 2004!  One of 
the best pink daffodils yet. 
Large green-centered ruf-
fled cups are banded with 
eye-catching rings of deep 
pink that hold their color for 
an extended period. The 
strong 14-16" stems are fre-
quently topped with multi-
ple flowers. Excellent choice 
for naturalizing. 

#25078 Pink Charm 
Daffodil 

(5 top-size bulbs per bag) 
1 bag $7.95 

2 bags $14.96 
3 bags $19.95 

HEIGHT 
14-16" 

BLOOMS: 
Mid-Spring 

00 • Y SPACING 
6" apart 

Itlme for your area. Even
ld can't obtain plumper'
Efor th.lr own gardens.

L rrrf ir guaranteed to be

lru ufu ayt ..ceive onlY the
Lprantee itl

l-y ord., arrive?
Le. yo, to order earlY to
[m receive your bulbs at
1 roper fall Planting time.
I ttt start shiPPing bY

I gro#ng zone to assure
I &liverv at the ideal Plant-
J ig ti.. for each area.

Liilseptember for cooler
Ito November for warmer
Lorders placed late in the
lfter conditions maY delaY

Lsions regarding delivery
f.{/l-uzo, or e-mail us at
h*.0*.
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NEW FOR 20A4! An older
hard-to-find varietY long
considered one of Holland's
most beautiful earlY sPring
flowers. Winner of manY
awards, this lovelY white daf-
fodil has a fluffu small cuP
surrounded bY matching
pure white petals. As elegiant
as the bride's giown at a roYal
weddi ng. Verry long-lasting
blooms are carried Proudly
on stronS 16-18" stems.
Nice fragirance. Excellent
variety for naturalizingi'
Great mixer for bouquets.

#25958 Snowball Daffodil
(5 top-size bulbs Per bag)

1 bag $7.95
2 bags $14.96
3 bags $19.95
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NEW FOR 2A04! One of
the best pink daffodils Yet.
Lar ge gr een-centered ruf-
fled cups are banded with
eye-catching rin$s of deeP
pink that hold their color for
an extended period. The
strong 14-16" stems are fre-
quently topped with multi-
-rle flowers. Excellent choice
ior naturalizing.

#25078 Pink Charm
Daffodil

(5 top-size bulbs Per bag)
1 bag $7.95

2 ba8s $14.96
3 ba€s $19.95
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